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Charting and Analysis
- MN8: Updated the definition of Substantial Child Endangerment (SCE).
- MN9: Updated the definition of Substantial Child Endangerment (SCE).
- Federal Indicators Round 2 have been removed as requested by policy staff. These measures no longer match the current measures used for the Child and Family Service reviews defined by the federal government. The current federal measures are included in the Child Welfare Data Dashboard; local agencies should use that resource to look at their compliance.

Child Maltreatment Report
A new Quick Add feature has been added for Child Maltreatment Report Allegations. Quick Add is available from the Child Maltreatment Report tab and will be available on the Allegations tab when at least one allegation exists.

*NOTE: Please do not use this functionality in Assessment workgroups as it is still under construction.

The following reports have been updated to include the new Child Maltreatment Report data:
- Child Protection Intake Summary report
- Child Protection Assessment Summary report

Victim Information tab: Per updated requirements for NCANDS, a new groupbox with two new questions is now available on the "Victim Information" tab of a Child Protection Assessment workgroup. "Plan of safe care completed?" and "Referral to addiction and recovery (CARA) services?" are enabled and required for Victims with at least one Allegation Detail of "Prenatal exposure to alcohol" or "Prenatal exposure to a controlled substance" (both are under the "Neglect" allegation). Associated data cleanup rules added for completing the assessment/closing or transitioning the workgroup.

*NOTE: The new questions are not enabled or required for legacy Child Maltreatment Reports that are still open. Additionally, the questions display but are disabled when no "Allegation Detail" exists for the prenatal exposure options.

Document Templates
The Home Study Agency Process Checklist has been updated to match the current version available on edocs. Do not add a Local Agency Header (RTF Header) to this document.
Fiscal/Northstar Changes

Northstar Fiscal Reconciliation changes:
1. The group boxes on the Northstar Care for Children Fiscal Reconciliation screen were updated with new labels and have been re-ordered to match the order of the reconciliation process.
   a. Group Box label changes:
      "From Historical Period" is now "From 2nd Prop Share Period"
      "To Historical Period" is now "To 2nd Prop Share Period"
      "From Trend Period" is now "From 1st Trend Period"
      "To Trend Period" is now "To 1st Trend Period"
   b. The label of the "History Summary" tab is now the "2nd Proportionate Share Period Summary" tab.
   c. Additional fields and label changes for pages 1 – 4 on the Agency Output tab
      i. These will not be visible until a new reconciliation has been approved after the V17.4 release
   d. Correction for the Days of Care for AA and NKA

SEAGR Report Revenues:
The 2018 SEAGR Revenue table has been added and can be viewed after 12/31/2017.

Programs and Services

Four New Services were added that are associated with Program 420 - Children's Mental Health:
1. 463 - Intensive Treatment in Foster Care for Program including an associated new HCPCS/Mod S5145
   HE - Intensive Treatment in Foster Care
2. 464 - Clinical Care Consultation
3. 476 - Inpatient Community-Based Psych Under 21
4. 496 - Mental Health Clinical Service Plan Development

Seven Services had changes in their Service Descriptions.
Several Description changes in HCPCS/Modifiers

See the BRASS Bulletin #17-32-19 "Changes to DHS BRASS Manual for Calendar Years 2018 - 2019"
10/05/2017
http://www.dhs.state.mn.us/main/idcplg?IdcService=GET_FILE&RevisionSelectionMethod=LatestReleased&Rendition=Primary&allowInterrupt=1&noSaveAs=1&dDocName=dhs-296244

For additional details see the V17.4 Fiscal Release Training.